
 

 

 

 

POSITIONS HELD:              

MIT N’SIAH ’12    
GIZBORIT SPRING ’13 
S’GANIT FALL ’13 
N’SIAH SPRING ’14 
CLTC 6 CHAPTER 
S’GANIT 

AWARDS WON: 

MIT OF THE YEAR ’12-‘13 

PROGRAMS 
ATTENDED: 

CSR MIT/AIT ’12         
CSR CONVENTION 
’12,’13*                               
CSR EXECS ’13, ’14      
CSR SRC ’13, ’14^            
CSR KALLAH ’13, ’14*    
CLTC 6 2013                      
IC 2014                              
ILTC 2014* 

KEY:                                               
*= steering committee 
^= coordinator 

 

 Caucused for the high and 
honorable position of Music City 

BBG #1764 Fall Term 2014 

N’SIAH 
I remain Ashleigh Jordyn Attias         

Forever a Proud B’nai B’rith Girl 

 

 

 

Monopoly. A game of chances 
and investments. Music City 
BBG, this term let us efficiently 
INVEST our time and effort to get 
organized, get effective, and get 
structured in order to make the 
most of our programming and to 
include as many members as 
possible. And let us TAKE THE 
CHANCES to try those ideas we 
have been too scared to 
implement due to our fear of 
failure. This term I would like to 
see YOU take your next step to 
add even more greatness to Music 
City than we already have! 

 

 

MUSIC CITY EDITION 

 

GO re-engage members            
GO re-inspire members           

GO re-amp our spirit with 
new chairs! 

Every member can take a 
CHANCE and strive for 

greatness. Let us strive for 
greatness and put an amazing 
effort into everything we do! 

QUALIFICATIONS 

MY SISTER BBGs, 

GOALS AND IDEAS S’ganit                 
–Strive for 

programming 
QUALITY over 

quantity                 
–Involve more 

members in 
planning major 

programs 

MIT Moms          
–Implement “bring 
a friend” programs 
to encourage year-
round recruitment 

in ALL grades 

Mazkirah                         
–Continue strong weekly 

emails and further 
improve site                                    

–Create phone tree in a 
way that it will stay strong 
throughout the entire term 

Gizborit                                  
–Not only fundraise, but also 
educate MC on globalization 

in a fresh way 

Sh’licha 

-1 direct HANDS ON 
service project this term 

Katvanit 

-Make the twitter account 
something all board members 

can post updates on 

-Send out Remind 101s 

 

Chairs/Committees      
- Bring back MC 
newspapers once a 
term to get people 
involved                      
-Convention 
committee for 
recruitment and 
APPAREL! 

Other Ideas 

-Chapter Convention 
(sleepover full of 

programming; 
members can steer) 

-Set term calendar 
early and send out to 

members 

“Great teams do not hold back with one 
another. They are unafraid to air their dirty 

laundry. They admit their mistakes, their 
weaknesses, and their concerns without 

fear of reprisal.” 

-Patrick Lencioni 

More than anything, I would 
like to work along side each 
board member to accomplish 
each of their respective goals! 
I am here to set deadlines and 
help turn my fellow members’ 
ideas to realities for MC! 

MUSIC CITY AS A TEAM 


